ACEC TENNESSEE

SENIOR PRINCIPALS FORUM

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 2021 | 9:00-3:00 CST
FRANKLIN MARRIOTT COOL SPRINGS
SENIOR PRINCIPALS FORUM

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Platinum Sponsorship | $3,000
- Premier logo placement on all communications related to forum
- Logo distinctly displayed on signage, on-screen between presenters, and in the forum program
- Special recognition from the podium during event
- Four complimentary registrations to forum with preferred seating
- Ability to place printed materials on each seat
- Option to introduce one speaker during session of your choice

Gold Sponsorship | $2,000
- Prominent logo placement on all communications related to forum
- Logo prominently displayed on signage, on-screen between presenters, and in the forum program
- Recognition from the podium during event
- Three complimentary registrations to forum with preferred seating

Silver Sponsorship | $1,000
- Logo included on all communications related to forum
- Logo displayed on signage, on-screen between presenters, and in the forum program
- Acknowledgement from the podium during event
- Two complimentary registrations to forum

Bronze Sponsorship | $500
- Firm name on all communications related to forum
- Firm name displayed on signage, on-screen between presenters, and in the forum program
- Acknowledgement from the podium during event
- One complimentary registration to forum

BECOME A SPONSOR TODAY
WWW.ACECTN.ORG/FORUM
SENIOR PRINCIPALS FORUM

SPEAKERS TO INCLUDE

Economic Outlook in Tennessee

Butch Eley
Commissioner of Finance & Administration
State of Tennessee

Disruptors, Trends and Changes in the Engineering Industry

Erin McLaughlin
Vice President, Private Market Resources
ACEC National

Legislative Items Affecting the Engineering Industry

Steve Hall
Senior Vice President, Advocacy
ACEC National

Mitigating Risk Post-COVID

Dale Crow, JD
Senior Vice President
Risk Strategies

Additional speakers to address managing investments, best practices in addressing life after COVID, and more.

$125 ACEC MEMBERS / $205 NON-MEMBERS
REGISTER AT WWW.ACECTN.ORG/FORUM
A limited number of rooms have been reserved at our special event rate of $139. Must be booked before 12/18. Reserve your room today.

WWW.ACECTN.ORG/FORUM

Strict COVID guidelines will be in place. As such, attendance will be limited. Additional information on COVID guidelines will be provided to attendees prior to the event.